
@vilvadot

(+34) 555 123 456

Madrid, Spain

contact@bytevitae.com

Designer turned 
developer. After some time 
growing as a front-end 
developer I decided it was 
time to learn how to 
build something entirely 
on my own. That's 
how I jumped into the 
adventure of building 
products and trying to 
make them pro!tableC 
Burrently building Vyte 
xitae, aimed to be the tool 
to make the best looking 
resumes on the internet. 
Atleast if it's not pro!table 
I have a way that does not 
suck to create my resume 
for my ne:t job hunt PE

LANGUAGES

Nnglish - Spanish 
(áative) - Batal0n 
(áative)

EDUCATION

RUN 2018, Devscola | 
2819 - 281W

Degree in Industrial 
Design and Product 
Development, 
Universidad 
Politécnica de 
Valencia (UPV) | 2818 - 
2814

Alberto Vilva
Jeb Developer

WORK EXPERIENCE

Founder, Byte Vitae | March 281W - December 281W

Breated a tool for developers to make the best looking resumes out thereCC

Co-founder and Chief Product OfWcer (CPO), Inbuencity | Oune 2814 - 
Uctober 2819

- In charge of !rst years, interface design (XI) and user e:perience 
development (Xq)
- Translated stakeholders reFuirements into product development plans.
- Managed the development cycles of several products in different stages 
(from MxE to Mature Eroduct) with a team of 5 engineers.
- Developed the Rront-end architecture of products

&ek Designer x Developer, Freelance | Ouly 288W - Oune 2814

Spent 5 years working on various projects developing graphic design, 
branding, web design projects as well as developing some heavy front end 
micro-sites.

OPEN SOURCE

react-circle

/enders a svg circle + progress, it just works  

mar5ov-te6t

� A simple procedural te:t generator implementing Markov chains

p -es -scaffolding

  A p5.js project scaffolding to use NS6

idea-generator

  A fun idea generator app

SKILLS

test driven development - procedural generation - product management - 
design patterns - XI Xq - design systems - component systems - javascript 
frameworks - react - branding - interactive art

https://github.com/vilvadot
https://github.com/vilvadot
tel:(+34) 555 123 456
https://www.openstreetmap.org/search?query=Madrid, Spain
mailto:contact@bytevitae.com
https://github.com/zzarcon/react-circle
https://github.com/vilvadot/markov-text
https://github.com/vilvadot/p5-es6-scaffolding
https://github.com/vilvadot/idea-generator

